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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Bowler Pub And Kitchen from Islington. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Bowler Pub And Kitchen:
good food, nice mood. I went there to catch some of the united beat liverpool. they have few screens and many
seats. the personal is friendly. I ordered a veg burger who was really good. the amount of burger is good enough

for 2 people. I'd like to go back. read more. In nice weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and
there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't like about The Bowler Pub And Kitchen:

a popular hunting after work drinks on Friday afternoon. just over the street of work was also practical, how is the
happy hour of meaning for cocktails for hours. a nice opportunity to relax after a week at work. they make a

mean cosmopolitan. read more. For those who want to have a drink after work and sit with friends or alone, The
Bowler Pub And Kitchen from Islington is a good bar, Of course, you also have to try the delicious burgers, that

come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. In addition, you can order fresh prepared barbecue, Those
who are passionate about the British cuisine will enjoy the extensive diversity of traditional menus and indulge in

the taste of England.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

CHICKEN STRIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

BURGER

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

VEG BURGER

VEG. BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

MEAT

CHEESE

HAM
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 12:00-00:00
Monday 12:00-00:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 12:00-00:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-00:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
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